President
Welcome back to school. Please mark your calendars with the following dates!
**February 2**: United States Postal Service
**February 16**: Consumers Energy
**March 16**: GM
**March 30**: Whirlpool and officer elections
**April 13**: E-board elections
Region H Conference
Feb 4-6th
Make sure to sign up for rides today!

Chelsea fridchel@msu.edu

Vice President
I hope you all had a great break and are looking forward to a new, exciting semester with SWE! Today we have Tracey Lynch from Nestle USA. Tracey is an Operations Management Trainee (OMT) with Nestle USA and a proud SPARTAN. Through her rotations with Nestle she has spent time in Eau Claire, WI where she helped produce Infant Formula and Health Care Nutrition products. She is currently based out of Bakersfield, CA producing Nestle Dreyer's Ice Cream and Frozen Dairy Dessert. Some common products produced are Drumsticks, Edy's Fruit Bars, cookie sandwiches, Skinny Cow sandwiches, DIBS, and packaged Ice cream. Her primary roles are based around the philosophies of Lean Manufacturing in the areas of Quality as the Net Content Specialist (NCS) and Operations as a Nestle Continuous Excellence (NCE) Coach. Tracey received her B.S. from MSU in Applied Engineering Sciences with a Supply Chain Cognate. During her time at MSU Tracey was very active in SWE, serving as a banquet co-chair her first year and VP for the two years following. Tracey is very excited to be back at MSU and spending time with SWE.

Christina barrych2@msu.edu

Secretary
Welcome back everyone!
Hope your semester is starting off right! Have a great one!

Kaitlin tylerkai@msu.edu

Treasurer
Hello, lovely ladies of SWE!
We hope everyone's semesters is off to a good start! Here's an event to mark on your calendars:
SWE will be holding a fundraiser at Noodles & Company on Thursday, March 3rd, from 4-9PM. 25% of all proceeds go to our group, so please plan on attending and bring all your friends. (And have your friends bring their friends. And have their friends bring their friends.)

Have a great week and watch out for more reminders before the fundraiser!

Gabriela frattaga@msu.edu
Sarah grossm62@msu.edu

Community Service
Hey girls! Hope you had a wonderful winter break and are ready to get back into the swing of things for spring semester. We have a lot of cool community service projects in store, starting with this **Friday, January 21**. We will be heading to downtown Lansing to make **Survival Kits for the Red Cross** from 3pm-5pm. We need at least 8 girls to sign up, and we need people to drive! So if you'd like to donate an hour of your time this Friday afternoon, please volunteer!
Also, we have our dates set for Ronald McDonald House for the semester. They are:
**Thursday, February 17**
**Monday, March 21**
**Monday, April 18**
Please pencil these dates into your calendar— we look forward to cooking dinner for R.M. House with you!

Alexa (jonesa60@msu.edu)
Anu (sridaran@msu.edu)

Outreach

Hey ladies,

Saturday, February 12th is Science Fun Day at Okemos High School! We shall keep you updated!

Isabel davidisa@msu.edu
Liz hindseli@msu.edu
Kim kuehnkim@msu.edu

Social

Hi Girls!

Welcome back, hopefully school isn't swamping you too much yet. We have a fabulous treat planned for you, on **Thursday, February 3 at 7:30 PM we will meet at the Union for a trip across the street to Cold Stone!** Ice cream not your thing? Come along anyway, have a cup of coffee and relax with friends. Have a great first month back at school!

Catherine Dudgeon - dudgeonc@msu.edu
Vanessa Stuart - stuartva@msu.edu

Member Relations/SEC/Publicity

Welcome to the spring semester SWEsters!! Just a reminder that its never too late to become a national member! You can sign up online or its possible to mail in membership dues. It is definitely money well spent! Have a fantastic semester ladies!!

Sarah Mozdrzech mozdrzec@msu.edu

Corporate Relations

Welcome back this semester!

The Diversity Career Fair is **tomorrow** Jan. 20th at the Kellogg Center (across from the Brody Complex) from 5:30 - 8:30 pm. Utilize MySpartanCareer to find which companies are attending and for resume submissions. If you weren't able to secure an internship, land a full time position this fall, or changed your plans for this summer, this career fair is your chance - companies will be looking to hire, so come prepared!

Sarah Stoner stonersa@msu.edu

Banquet

Hey girls!

Banquet is fast approaching! Scholarships are due January 31st! We have our speaker and menu all picked out. We hope to see you there!

Danielle vaskoda1@msu.edu
Cori rothcori@msu.edu
Rachael dalianra@msu.edu

Great Lakes State Conference

Planning has begun! Keep watching for more updates!

Becca (forbesre@msu.edu)
Chelsea (houseche@msu.edu)

Webmaster

Welcome back everyone! I'd like to invite you to check out our website there is a link to the Evening with Industry Banquet scholarships as well as the new semester for course connections. If you are curious who is in your classes, post your class schedule and keep checking back to see what SWE members share you classes. Also if anyone has any pictures they would like to have put on the website either email them to me or bring them on a flash drive. Thanks, and have a wonderful week!

Thanks!

http://www.egr.msu.edu/~swe/cgi-bin/index.php
Katie worleyk1@msu.edu